
0 Introduction

With the application of IEDs（Intelligent Electri鄄
cal Devices），modern power systems are developing
complex and intelligent，and information exchange
becomes a main factor of realizing global coordinated
control and optimization. Thus the communication
impact，such as the communication latency and the
packet dropouts，should not be neglected during the
design of future power system. However，the existing
power system simulators are incapable of simulating
communication impact concurrently with power sce鄄
narios. And this problem cannot be simplified via
decoupling without losing essential dynamic beha鄄
viors［1］. Developing a new simulation environment is
potentially time consuming and costs more financial
support，especially when the engine must support
both continuous and discrete events，various disci鄄
plines，and large libraries of component models.

As an alternative，co鄄simulation supporting reusa鄄
bility of the models has already been developed for

each individual simulator and it permits exploitation
of discipline鄄specific simulators. Thus the reuse of
simulation engines via co鄄simulation is becoming
more and more common［2鄄10］.

In particular，a simulation engine called EPOCHS
has been proposed［2］，which combines the EMTDC ／
PSCAD power simulator with the NS鄄2 network
communications simulator. According to the authors’
knowledge，it is one of the earliest works that applies
the co鄄simulation method for jointly analysis of power
and communication. In literature ［ 3 ］ ， the existing
models are used for the communication network，
while extra models are provided for the electric
network through interfacing MATLAB ／ Simulink，in
the modular simulation environment based on dis鄄
crete event network simulator OMNeT++［11］. In lite鄄
rature ［4］，a co鄄simulation platform is constructed
by linking the OpenDSS［12］ with NS鄄2 network simu鄄
lator［13］，where NS鄄2 is used for the simulation of the
communication network dynamics and OpenDSS is
used for the simulation of power distribution system.

Several co鄄simulation structures have been pro鄄
posed by authors. Literature［14鄄18］ describe five
different co鄄simulation architectures，which are based
on various combinations of two or three off鄄the鄄shelf
simulation platforms interfaced at various levels，to
support the design of MVDC（Medium Voltage DC）
shipboard power distribution systems and the corre鄄
sponding controls，protection，and communications.
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However，one of the main constraints of all the
existing co鄄simulation platforms is the co鄄simulation
executing time. It is relatively longer especially when
simulating large power systems. Thus，this paper
proposes a distributed co鄄simulation environment，
which utilizes the MATLAB PCT（Parallel Computing
Toolbox） and DCS（Distributed Computing Server） to
improve the computation performance for large鄄scale
power system. Moreover，two different hardware plat鄄
forms are built to implement the proposed co鄄simu鄄
lation platform. The control of a complex AC micro鄄
grid is discussed as an appropriate case with this
distributed co鄄simulation environment.

1 Proposed distributed co鄄simulation en鄄
vironment

1.1 General distributed co鄄simulation structure
The structure of the distributed co鄄simulation

environment is shown in fig.1. The distributed co鄄
simulation environment consists of four parts：a GUI
（Graphical User Interface） for sending startup and
stop commands to the controller host；the MATLAB
workstations，where power system is simulated in
parallel with MATLAB PCT and DCS software；the
controller host that is used to execute control algo鄄
rithms，coordinate the information exchange and
synchronize simulation time between MATLAB and
OPNET；the communication network dynamics simu鄄
lated in OM（OPNET Modeler），where each of the
paralleled algorithm in MATLAB is represented as
a communication node. The detailed description of
four parts will be elaborated in the following sub鄄
sections.

The distributed co鄄simulation framework can

support the following functions.
a. Analysis of how the performance and charac鄄

teristics of communication network affect the behavior，
stability，and safety of the controlled power system.
It is mainly oriented to the determination and veri鄄
fication of design requirements of communication
network，such as data rate requirement，topology，etc.

b. Analysis of how the performance and opera鄄
tion of power system affect the behavior of commu鄄
nication system. It is mainly oriented to the deter鄄
mination and verification of design requirements of
the power system（including monitoring structure），
such as collocation of high rate measurement in鄄
struments，monitoring areas，etc.

c. Analysis of large鄄scale power systems con鄄
taining distributed generations and communications，
with significantly reduced simulation time.
1.2 Introduction of MATLAB PCT

The MATLAB PCT and DCS software enable
users to solve computationally and data鄄intensive
problems by using MATLAB ／ Simulink on multi鄄core
or multi鄄processor computers. Parallel processing
constructs，such as parallel for鄄loops and code blocks，
distributed arrays，parallel numerical algorithms，and
message鄄passing functions，enable users to implement
task鄄parallel and data鄄parallel algorithms at a high
level in MATLAB without programming for specific
hardware and network architectures. Users can use
this toolbox with Simulink to run multiple simula鄄
tions of a model in parallel，speeding up the execu鄄
tion of large MATLAB jobs. A basic parallel com鄄
puting configuration is shown in fig.2.

MATLAB PCT software provides twelve MATLAB
workers to execute applications locally on a multi鄄
core machine in addition to the MATLAB client
session. Without changing the code，the same paral鄄
lel applications can be run on a computer cluster
or a grid comp uter server using MATLAB DCS.
MATLAB DCS software allow users to run as many
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MATLAB workers on a remote cluster of computers
as their licenses allow. Users can also use MAT鄄
LAB DCS to run worker on their client machines if
they want to run more than eight local workers.

The key features of PCT can be summarized
as follows：

a. Parallel for鄄loops for running task鄄parallel
algorithms on multiple processors；

b. Ability to run twelve workers locally on a
multi鄄core desktop；

c. Computer cluster and grid support（with MAT鄄
LAB DCS）；

d. Interactive and batch execution of parallel
applications；

e. Distributed arrays and SPMD（Single Program
Multiple Data） construct for large dataset handling
and data鄄parallel algorithms.
1．3 Structure of MATLAB host

Fig.3 depicts the structure of MATLAB host.
To realize co鄄simulation with MATLAB，the MATLAB
interface provided by MATLAB has been cus鄄
tomized. This interface allows C programs to call
functions developed in MATLAB and thus enables
co鄄simulation. In the co鄄simulation environment，the
controller host acts as the master and maintains the
co鄄simulation time. The MATLAB engine is started
at the beginning of simulation by the function eng鄄
Open（）. Variables can be exchanged between the
controller host and MATLAB host by the functions
engPutArray（） and engGetArray（），and the commu鄄
nication protocol is based on UDP（User Datagram
Protocal）. Moreover，the startup command from GUI
is also transmitted through UDP，the execution algo鄄
rithm in each MATLAB host is updated through
FTP（File Transfer Protocal）.

1.4 Structure of controller host
The structure of controller host is shown in

fig.4. Controller host serves as the master to for鄄
ward the co鄄simulation，in particular，it coordinates
and synchronizes the simulation steps of each indi鄄
vidual simulator，and manages the information ex鄄
changed between them. Moreover，centralized control
algorithms in power systems can also be imple鄄
mented in the controller host. As the same as indi鄄
cated in subsection 1.3，UDP is used to exchange
information and transmit the startup command，while
FTP is used to update the execution algorithms in
controller host.

1.5 Structure of OPNET host
OM［19］ is a commercially鄄available simulator for

data networks. It supports design and analysis of
communication networks，devices，protocols，and app鄄
lications，with great flexibility. It uses a hierarchical
strategy to organize the basic models to construct
the system model of a network. OPNET provides
mechanisms to interact with other software. In par鄄
ticular，this interaction can be realized through pro鄄
gramming in the execution controller embedded in
OPNET as shown schematically in fig.5. The SITL
（System In The Loop） models from OPNET allows the
communication and power simulation network to run
jointly in real鄄time. Each key power network device
will be assigned its own IP subnet，which requires
the simulated network to route packets among power
network devices. Such studies would allow identifi鄄
cation of influence of key communication factors，
such as protocols，latency and bandwidth require鄄
ments，cyber security and data management，on power
system.

As illustrated in fig.5，in order to communicate
with the external system，the nodes in OPNET must
contain an external system module Esys ［15 ］. The
Esys not only has the function to handle and send

callbacks
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out packets，but also has a mechanism which ena鄄
bles it to interact with any external C code in exe鄄
cution controller. It is realized through Esys inter鄄
faces，which can be set and read either by the Esys
itself or by the external C code in the execution
controller embedded in OPNET. Hence the inter鄄
faces act as bidirectional channels to transmit in鄄
formation between an OPNET model and the ex鄄
ternal system. User can define how many interfaces
there are and what type each interface is within an
Esys，because one Esys interface can only handle
one selected data type，such as integer，double，string，
pointer，etc.

Simulation models in OM are composed as a
hierarchy of objects at three main levels：starting
from the bottom，there is the process model that
consists of a FSM（Finite State Machine），C code and
Proto C functions defining how the process reacts
to an event；at the second level is the node model，
it is an organized set of modules describing the
various functions of each node；at the top of the hie鄄
rarchical construction is the network model that de鄄
fines the network layout and characterizes the node
attributes for a particular communication scenario.

At the node（second） level，the model of each
node contains four parts，or modules，as shown in
fig.6. The Esys module is responsible for communi鄄
cation with the external. The process module manages
data packet exchanges between the Esys module
and other modules of node. Two other modules
representing the transmitter and the receiver func鄄
tions of communication channel are also included.

At the process（lowest） level，the model of the
Esys contains four parts，as shown in fig.7. To co鄄
simulaiton，the Esys is the most important part. The
behavior of the Esys is described in terms of finite

state machines. Two states are defined for co鄄simu鄄
lation，they are the initial state（icon no.1） and the
idle state（icon no.2）. Once the OPNET simulator is
started，the Esys will shift from initial state to idle
state，and remain in idle state during the simulation
process unless it is interrupted. Two types of inter鄄
rupts are defined，which are illustrated in fig.7 as
dashed arrows. One is named as ESYS_ARRIVAL
（icon no.3），it is triggered by arrival of external
data from the execution controller. The other is
named as STRM_ARRIVAL（icon no.4），it is triggered
by arrival of internal data packets sent by other
modules inside the node. Once the simulation is
started in OPNET，the process model will execute
in simulation kernel to realize interaction with ex鄄
ternal simulator.

2 Hardware implementation scenario no.1

2.1 Implementation with PC nodes
The scenario no.1 of hardware implementation

with PC nodes for the proposed co鄄simulation plat鄄
form is shown in fig.8. In this case，both the MAT鄄
LAB host and controller host are implemented in
the PC server，the structure of PC nodes will be
detailed in the following subsection. A personal
computer is used as OPNET host，where the OM
version 14.5 is installed. This platform is especially
suitable for simulation of very鄄large鄄scale power
system with information exchanges.

2.2 Structure of PC nodes
For the purpose of RT（Real鄄Time） simulation

of multi鄄domain system，a new type of simulator for
complex system that leverages on the computational
capabilities of multi鄄processor machines is under
consideration，for the purpose that the PC nodes are
acquired based on shared memory machines. This
platform offers the advantage of being a commercial
product and thus it can be replicated and expanded
easier. The following specifications have been set for
this machine：

a. Higher speed and lower latency communi鄄
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cation among processors；
b. PCI connections supporting I ／O boards to

perform HIL（Hardware鄄In鄄the鄄Loop） and PHIL（Power鄄
Hardware鄄In鄄the鄄Loop） tests.

The proper solution that satisfies these specifi鄄
cations is the use of shared memory architecture，
but it is very difficult to find such a shared me鄄
mory machine that is able to manage at least one
PCI connection for every eight cores. The solution
that adopted is a mixed architecture where each
node is based on shared memory structure，so that
the information exchange among 16 cores is the
fastest because they all read from the same memory.
One of the fastest deterministic protocols on the
market called infiniband is used.

Each of 16 cores can be assigned as a MAT鄄
LAB worker，and run the simulation of very鄄large鄄
system in parallel through MATLAB DCS. The con鄄
troller host is also implemented in this PC nodes to
coordinate the co鄄simulation with MATLAB hosts
and OPNET host.

3 Hardware implementation scenario no.2

3.1 Implementation with DSP nodes
The scenario no.2 of hardware implementation

with DSP nodes for the proposed co鄄simulation plat鄄
form is shown in fig.9. In this case，the DSP（Digital
Signal Processor） node servers as the MATLAB
host，the structure of DSP nodes will be detailed in
the following subsection. A Xilinx FPGA（Field Pro鄄
grammable Gate Array） board is used as the con鄄
troller host to coordinate co鄄simulation，and a per鄄
sonal computer is used as the OPNET host. Com鄄
pared with scenario no.1，this platform is suitable
for smaller鄄scale power system and requires less
coding effort.

3.2 Structure of DSP nodes
For the RT simulation of distributed system，

another simulator based on series of DSPs is deve鄄
loped. The main focus of this application is the RT
simulation of distributed energy system.

The RT simulation hardware is designed to be

a modular and rack鄄based system. Each rack con鄄
sists of up to eight processing cards connected via
a back鄄plane. Optionall y，one interfacing card can
be added to each processing card to connect cus鄄
tom hardware. The backplane offers communication
interfaces to processing cards and to off鄄rack com鄄
ponents. Multiple racks can be combined in one
cabinet and even multiple cabinets can be con鄄
nected to each other for large鄄scale system.
3.3 C code generation

The code used for algorithm implementation in
DSP cluster is generated from MATLAB. MATLAB
coder generates standalone C and C++ code from
MATLAB simulation models. The generated source
code is portable and readable. MATLAB coder sup鄄
ports a subset of core MATLAB language features，
including program control constructs，functions，and
matrix operations. It can generate functions that let
users accelerate computationally intensive portions
of MATLAB code and verify the behavior of gene鄄
rated code.

MATLAB coder works with Simulink coder and
embedded coder to generate C code from Simulink
models that contain MATLAB code. The generated
C code can be used for both RT and non鄄RT ap鄄
plications：

a. Standalone execution；
b. Integration with other software for rapid pro鄄

totyping；
c. Accelerating MATLAB algorithms；
d. Embedded implementation，such as hardware鄄

in鄄the鄄loop testing.

4 Potential application case studies

One of the potential applications of proposed
co鄄simulation environment is to simulate the control
performance in AC microgrids. AC microgrids are
attracting more attention because they can lead to
more efficient integration of DER（Distributed Energy
Resources）. The configuration of the investigated
AC microgrid is shown in fig.10. It integrates
PV（PhotoVoltaic） systems，FC（Fuel Cell），WT（Wind
Turbine） generators，ES（Energy Storage），loads，and
a main CB（Circuit Breaker）. All the energy systems
are connected in parallel to a common AC bus line
through converters and inverters.

The proposed control architecture consists of a
GC （Global Controller） that o ptimizes the overall
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Fig.10 Structure of investigated AC microgrid
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process and a distributed number of LCs（Local
Controllers） associated with each subsystem in AC
microgrid（as shown in fig.10）.

LC is responsible for each subsystem inside
the microgrid. In LC，polynomial鄄chaos鄄theory based
method is presented to realize the sensor validation
and information rebuilding ［20 鄄21 ］，which further gua鄄
rantees that the measured data is right when con鄄
trol algorithms are applied in AC microgrids. The
models of each LC and their associated subsystem
are built in each paralleled MATLAB host and the
simulation can be run concurrently.

GC coordinates the outputs of the subsystems
in order to obtain the optimal efficiency of the
whole system. Synergetic control theory，which is
based on the ideas of self鄄organization，is adopted
in GC. The theory allows designers to derive ana鄄
lytical control laws for nonlinear，high鄄dimensional，
and multi鄄connected systems. The synergetic control
has the capability to maximize the system efficiency
by coordinative control that changes the number of
operating converters. The GC control algorithm is
implemented in the controller host of proposed co鄄
simulation environment，and the communication dy鄄
namics between GC and LCs are simulated in OPNET
host with OM.

The model is divided into several targets as
shown in fig.10. RT cluster 1 contains the distributed
energy sources of WT and PV. RT cluster 2 （in
this case study，PC cluster is used） contains the
main grid source along with FC and ES，while RT
cluster 3 contains the vital and non鄄vital loads. The
communication network is composed of the following
nodes：the sensing unit（measurement），main CB sig鄄

nal，local controller，load controller，and the server
which could function as a global control center.
The communication is achieved through a virtual
Ethernet network and each node is placed at
different distances，obtaining dissimilar delay values
for different communication paths and applications
（e.g. control，protection，etc.）.

When a serious fault occurs at the grid side，
the main CB will open and send a signal to the
load controller，which will disconnect the noncritical
loads. Then，the loads will be connected back to
the system one by one. As this process occurs，the
DC bus voltage of ES is measured and sent to the
switch controller of loads periodically through the
virtual network for monitoring.

Within the network，parameters such as latency，
bandwidth limitation and packet losses are intro鄄
duced. Drop of DC bus voltage signifies that there
are more loads than the distributed energy sources
can sustain，thus，the last load added to the system
will be disconnected and the process of reconnec鄄
ting loads is stopped. The detailed description of
the whole process will provided in the following
with simulation results.

The influence of the communication network on
the model described previously is tested. The de鄄
tails of the power capacity of each unit within the
system are shown in fig.10. The distributed energy
sources can supply a total power of 11.5 kW，while
the non鄄vital loads and the vital load require 12 kW
（4 kW per load） and 1 kW respectively. The normal
DC bus voltage is 800 V and its threshold level is
700 V（when the bus voltage is lower than this value，
the last added load should be disconnected）.



The simulation results without delay and with
delay are shown in fig.11 and fig.12 respectively.
In fig.11 and fig.12，sCB represents the CB signal.

In the first situation，it assumes no delay du鄄
ring the data transmission，an interruption（three鄄phase
fault） from the grid side occurs at t1，the main
CB opens，and all the non鄄vital loads are discon鄄
nected. At t2，the first non鄄vital load is connected to
the system，while the rest ones are attached every
0.1 s afterwards. At t4，switch 3 is closed and the
third non鄄vital load is added. Since at this time the
distributed energy resources do not have enough
power to supply the load，the DC bus voltage on
the LES side begins to drop. When the voltage
drops below 700 V，the load last added to the sys鄄
tem is re鄄disconnected in order to allow the DC
bus voltage to return to its normal value.

In the second situation，delay，bandwidth，and
packet losses are introduced in the virtual commu鄄
nication network. In addition，it displays the impor鄄
tance of combination of power and communication
systems modeling for power system. The restoration
process is the same as in the first situation. How鄄
ever，two factors are visible due to the delay intro鄄
duced by the network.

a. At time t1，there is a larger disturbance when
the main CB is disconnected，and the actual voltage
measured on the DC bus drops below the threshold
voltage. This is due to the communication delay （6ms）
between the main CB and the load controller.

b. At time t4，a bigger drop in voltage UDC below

the th reshold value occurs due to the communica鄄
tion delay（23 ms） between the ES and the load con鄄
troller. As can be noticed，there are also bigger
disturbances in the AC bus voltage and the output
current of ES.

The simulation step of the proposed distributed
co鄄simulation platform can reach ms level，or even
μs level，which guarantees RT execution of the
simulation model，while the traditional co鄄simulation
platforms will normally cost more than 20 min even
when simulating a small鄄scale system ［15，22鄄28］. More鄄
over，the distributed simulation will not change the
correctness of the simulation results as verified in
literature ［5 ］ with discrete event system specifi 鄄
cation.

5 Conclusion

Although co鄄simulations have become popular
solutions for jointly analysis of power and commu鄄
nication in modern power systems，they are facing
challenges，such as the relatively longer executing
time. For this concern，this paper presented a dis鄄
tributed co鄄simulation platform which utilizes MAT鄄
LAB PCT and DCS software to obtain shorter exe鄄
cuting time. The distributed co鄄simulation environ鄄
ment consists of four parts：a graphical user inter鄄
face to start and stop the simulation，MATLAB
workstations to simulate the power systems，a con鄄
troller host to coordinate the co鄄simulation time and
information exchange，and an OPNET host to simu鄄
late the communication dynamics. Each part is
elaborated in detailed in this paper，and two hard鄄
ware platforms are built in laboratory to implement
the proposed method. Moreover，control of AC micro鄄
grid is proposed as a potential application case
study of this distributed co鄄simulation environment，
and preliminary simulation results demonstrate the
effectiveness of combined simulation of power and
communication.
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Research of 500 kV unloaded line energization by large鄄scale thermal FCB unit
ZHANG Wenfeng1，SU Yu2，WANG Ning1，ZENG Kaiwen2，LIAO Shiwu2，

LI Jiaming2，LONG Fei1，WEN Jinyu2

（1. Guangdong Power Grid Co. Ltd.，Guangzhou 510600，China；2. State Key Laboratory of Advanced
Electromagnetic Engineering and Technology，Huazhong University of Science and Technology，Wuhan 430074，China）

Abstract： With a large鄄scale thermal FCB （Fast Cut Back） unit as the black鄄start power source，a test of
500 kV unloaded line energization is carried out successfully on July 4，2013. Since long high鄄voltage line
may easily grow the self鄄excitation and overvoltage during the unloaded line energization，resulting in
unsuccessful black鄄start，the self鄄excitation characteristics of that unit are analyzed and the analytical results
show that the self鄄excitation will not occur during the test，based on which，an engineering criterion of self鄄
excitation is proposed. The over鄄voltage characteristics of that line are simulated and calculated，and the
calculative results show that the voltage of each measuring point will be within the national standard range
during the test.
Key words： thermal units； black start； unloaded line energization； self鄄excitation； overvoltage； testing；
computer simulation
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用于分析现代电力系统中电力和通信耦合的
分布式联合仿真平台

李伟林 1，2，张晓斌 １

（1． 西北工业大学 自动化学院，陕西 西安 710072；2． 亚琛工业大学 电气与信息技术学院，德国 亚琛 52074）

摘要： 联合仿真存在仿真执行时间过长的问题，因此提出了一种分布式的联合仿真平台，该平台利用 MATLAB
的并行运算工具箱 PCT 以加快仿真运行。 该分布式联合仿真平台包括图形用户界面、MATLAB 工作站、控
制器主机和 OPNET 主机 4 个部分，介绍了各部分的原理和功能，并且建立了 2 种不同的硬件平台以实现
所提出的联合仿真方法。 最后，分析和仿真了该联合仿真平台在微电网的控制中的应用。
关键词： 分布式联合仿真平台； 协同分析； 电力系统； 通信； 仿真
中图分类号： TM 73 文献标识码： A DOI： 10.3969 ／ j.issn.1006－6047.2014.11.0２４
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